In the last few years various methods of identifying structural dynamics models from modal testing data have appeared. This paper presents a comparison of four of these algorithms: the Eigensystem Realization Algorithm (ERA), the modified version ERA/IX2 where DC indicates that it makes use of data correlations, the Q-Markov Cover algtxithm, and an algorithm due to Moonen, DeMoor, Vandenberghe and Vandewaile. The comparison is made using a five mode computer model of the 20 meter Mini-Mast truss structure at NASA Langley Research Center, and various noise levels are superimposed to produce simulated data. The results show that for the example considered ERA/DC generally gives the best results; that ERA/IX2 is always at least as good as ERA which is shown to be a special case of ERA/DC; that Q-Markov requires the use of significantly more data than ERA/IX2 to produce comparable results; and that in some situations Q-Markov cannot produce comparable results.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years several time domain system identification techniques from the control theory community have become useful in structural modal testing, and still others have appeared which might offer advantages for modal testing. The purpose of this paper is to perform a comparison of four of these closely related identification methods on a typical structural dynamics identification problem. The aim is to make an initial determination of what the advantages and disadvantages of each method are, and under various different conditions, determine which method is best to use.
In recent years, the Eigensystem Realization Algorithm 1,2
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has seen considerable use on flexible spacecraft identification. This is one of the four closely related algorithms compared. An extension of this algorithm using data correlation (ERA/I_ is also studied,a The third approach is based on Q-Markov cover theory originally developed for model reduction. 4,5 It was generalized to identification using both white noise input tests and impulse input tests in Ref. 6 , and then finally reformulated for tests using either type of input in Ref. 7. Although obtained from a different starting point, the resulting mathematical algorithm bears a family resemblance to. ERA/DC. The fourth algorithm studied is that of ReL 8 which allows direct use of general input tests. This algorithm will be referred to as MDVV, using the first letter of each author's last name. A mathematical description of each algorithm is given in Appendix 1.
THE TEST EXAMPLE
One must use a mathematical or computer model rather than a real physical structural test article to compare the performance of the identification algorithms, since one must know what the correct identification result is. Here we pick a model obtained by finite element analysis of the Mini-Mast 9 structure illustrated in Fig. 1 . This model is sufficiently complex to be a reasonable test of identification performance. The model for testing considers the first two bending modes as the lowest frequency modes with essentially identical frequencies, the first torsional mode, and the second two bending modes, again with essentially identical frequencies. Table 1 gives these frequencies and the associated damping expressed as the negative of the real part of the elgenvalues. The mathematical model is given in Appendix 2. The mathematical model considers two inputs and two outputs. The outputs are from nonorthogonal displacement sensors at the top of the structure, and the inputs are two torque wheels for the x and y axes, as shown in Fig. 1 .
THE APPROACH USED IN THE COMPARISON
It is not a simple matter to determine a set of tests that constitute a reasonable comparison of the different identification approaches. Each approach has a somewhat different set of parameters that the user can adjust in order to get good performance. It would be of interest to optimize these parameters so that one compares in each case the best results each algorithm can produce. However, usually it is a matter of experience and intuition to decide how to make these parameter choices. In the case of ERA, methods based on perturbation theory have recently become available which help the ERA user know the accuracy of his identification results, and hence help him to adjust these parameters in order to improve the accuracy. 1°-1_ Similar results have been generated for ERA/I)C and the Q-Markov cover approaches, and will be reported in the literature. No attempt is made here to optimize these parameter choices. The choices made ate as follows.
In Q-Markov, the measurement matrix is necessarily square, but in ERA and ERA/DC the matrix can be rectangulax, and in fact certain results from other sources 12 suggest that rectangular data matrices for ERA give better results. Nevertheless, for ease of comparison, we restrict ERA and ERA/DC to square data matrices and recognize that their identification accuracy may be degraded. Also, in ERA/IX2 there is considerable freedom in the cht_ice of the correlation matrix H(q), but here we res_ict ourselves to the special case in which H(q) = H(q)If(O) (see Appendix 1). During the comparison the size of the singular value decomposition matrix for each algorithm is kept the same (at 120x120), with the idea that the singular value decomposition in each algorithm is the most time Consuming step. HoWever,=_S makes the comparison of ERA with ERA/DC and with QMarkov somewhat biased against ERA. Both ERA/DC and Q-Markov involve a parameter, s and d respectively, which determines the upper limit on a possibly large summation of products that does not appear in ERA. Hence, with the same computation time, ERA could have used a larger data matrix which could produce improved identification results. Some computer runs were made to study this. Appendix 1 gives a summary of each of the algorithms considered. Note that equal values of the parameters s and d in ERA/DC and QMarkov imply essentially equivalent amounts of computation in setting up the respective data matrices.
The test example considered is a multiple-input and multiple-output one. As a result, it is of interest to have a scalar measure of the accuracy of the identification results to aid the comparisons of the various approaches. We accomplish this by considering the maximum singular value of the transfer function matrix of the identification error as a function of frequency. In other words, we take the maximum singular value at each frequency, of the true transfer function matrix of the computer test example minus the corresponding transfer function matrix of the identified system model. The symbol dr is used to indicate maximum singular value. This scalar measure gives a simple way to express the combined error in natural frequencies, damping and mode shapes of the identified model. Note that this error criterion is used to design the model uncertainty weighting matrix for Hot control design in Ref. 13. Figure 2 gives identification results for, ERA, ERA/DC, and Q-Markov when the pulse response data is noise free. Figure 2a gives dr of the true system transfer function matrix for comparison, and the dr of the error transfer function matrix for ERA, and for ERA/DC with the parameters s chosen as 200, corresponding to 260 data points. The smaller the values of _"of the error transfer function matrix curves, the better the identification results. Figure 2a shows that both ERA and ERA/I:)C give essentially perfect identification with the errors in the identification limited to the magnitude of numerical round-off. Figure 2b repeats 2a but for the QMarkov algorithm. The similarity of the true and the d = 500 curves in the second and third peaks means that these modes are not identified.
RESULTS

Noise Free Results
We observe that the Q-Markov algorithm requires the use of very large data sets (e.g. d significantly greater than 2000) before it can approach the accuracy of ERA(with 8 equal 59) and ERA/DC(with s equal 200) on noise free data. The same observation can be seen in a different manner ha Fi_g. 2c. Only the first ten singular values should be nonzero, but the remaining singular values for the Q-Markov algorithm do not reduce to the level of numerical round-off until d is very large.
Interpretation of Plots of Maximum Singular Value of the Error Transfer Function Matrix
We are using the maximum singular value of the model error transfer function matrix, as a function of frequency, as our scalar measure of the model error. It is of interest to interpret these plots in terms of errors of frequency and damping of the modes in the model, in Figure 3a we show the maximum singular value of the erro_sfe_ function matrix when the model and the true system axe identical except that the damping (i.e. the negative of the real part of the eigenvalues) of the first two modes is decreased by 0.1%, 1%, and 10%. The same computation was repeated using frequency error instead of damping error. When the frequency errors are 10-s%, 10-2%, and 10-1% we obtain by setting certain Markov parameters to zero in L/(0) (see equations 3.8 and 3.9 in Appendix 3B).
As the parameter d in Q-Markov increases the number of Markov parameters set to zero becomes a smiler percentage of the total number of Markov parameters included in the identification. They also refer to later sample times which allows for more decay of the pulse response. The ERA, ERA/De, and the Q-Markov Cover algorithms are compared by constraining the singular value decomposition in each case to be of the same dimension, with the idea that the effort involved in this decomposition dominates the computational effort of the algorithm.
Such a decomposition is roughly a cubic function of the matrix dimension, x4
ERA/DC and Q-Markov both require an additional multiplication of matrices to obtain the matrix which is decomposed.
Such a multiplication
is generally cubic in the matrix dimension as well. However, the special structure of the data matrices allows one to generate a recursive procedure to simplify the computation. It produces a computation count that is quadratic in the matrix dimensions, so that the decomposition does in fact dominate.
It is difficult to compare computational effort of the different identification methods, because the details of the programming can be significanL Here we cite the CPU times used in running the different algorithms.
All computations were carried out using MATLAB on a Micro VAX 3200 workstation, running the high noise case discussed below. Table 2 gives the results for n = 120 (the number of rows to give better results.
Low Noise Results
Figure 4 introduces a low noise level in the data. The noise is modelled as additive, white, zero-mean and Gaussian with standard deviation equal to 8 x 10 -°.
Note that the signal initial roo t mean square value is 1 × 10 -6. One can interpret this in terms of the damping in the system.
The Q-Markov algorithm appears to inherently need more data points than ERA/DC, but as more data points are taken the decay of the true system modes causes the extra data for times after significant decay has occurred to have poor signal to noise ratio. This increases the level of the singular values associated with noise, and decreases the step change in the singular values at the true system order.
The comparison of the methods in Fig. 5e shows that ERA/DC using 8 = 400, and Q-Markov using roughly four times as much data with d = 1500, produce comparable results.
High Damping Results
We consider the same high noise situation as in the previous section, but change the system by increasing the damping in each mode of the system. The new real parts of the eigenvalues are -0.6, -0.6, -1.5, -1.8 and -1.8 respectively. Figure 6a is somewhat congested in the neighborhood of the second and third peaks, but one can observe that when s increases from 60 to 100 the model error for these peaks gets worse while the model error for the first peak, corresponding to the first two modes that decay more slowly, remains essentially unchanged. Thus, s : 100 is beyond the optimal value for the high frequency modes.
Figure6b shows thattheQ-Marker coveralgorithm is
essentially unable toidentify orgives verypooridentification of thethree highest frequency modes.UnlikeERA/I_, the algorithm needsa d large enoughthat theMarkov parameters that aresettozeroeither havesufficiently smallvalues due to thedecay of thesignal or areinsignificant in number relative to thetotal number of otherMarker parameters. Neithersituation occursbefored becomes so largethat increasing d simplyaddsnoisewithout addingsignal. The bestcompromiseappears to be d = 200,but thisisstill insufficient forgood identification of these modes. In this highnoise andfast decaysituation, ERA/DC cansuccessfully identify allmodes andQ-Marker Covercannot.
Q-Markov Cover Results Using Random Input Response
The Q-Marker Cover algorithm has the potential advantage that it can use random input response histories directly, rather than using data from such an input to obtain the Markov parameters and then using these to perform the identification as described above. Figure 7 shows the results for numerical tests with noise-free data. The method identities the first two modes with comparatively poor accuracy, and totally fails to identify the remaining three modes. Going above d = 1500 produces very modest improvement. Averaging a set of runs to obtain Marker parameters and covariance parameters can produce additional modest improvement. At least for the example considered, this potential advantage of Q-Marker does not appear to be realizable inpractice.
MDW Results
In Fig. 8 we turn to the MDW algorithm which is another algorithm that can use random input responses without the need to obtain Marker parameters first. In fact, it can use any sufficiently rich inputs. Like ERA, this algorithm uses a data matrix that need not be square. The originator of the algorithm suggests use of a rectangular matrix. Also, the matrix involved, which undergoes a singular value decomposition, contains not only the measurement data but also the input function. This means that one has the freedom to use general inputs as long as they are sufficiently rich, rather than obtaining impulse responses. This benefit is obtained at the expense of, in our case, doubling the size of the singular value decomposition maa'ix for the same amount of data.
In placeof the 120x120matrices usedin allprevious computations thematrixsizeforH in these runsischosen as 80x160,i.e. a rectangular matrixwitha roughly comparable computation time. The inputs were taken as random, producing displacement sensor outputs shown in Fig. 8a . Figure 8b gives the singular values of H. The first 40 are associated with the random input functions, and the next 10 are associated wilh the system dynamics. Experience indicates the input signals need to be very rich to obtain good results. Noise free results are given as well as results with three noise levels. The two higher noise levels of 5 × 10 -7 and 5 X 10 -8 correspond to the high and low noise level of the previous computations, and the third level is associated with a decrease by another factor of 10.
Like ERA and ERA/DC the identification error is on the order of numerical round-off error in the no-noise ease, Fig.  8c . Figure 8d indicates somewhat worse error behavior than the other algorithms when noise is present.
CONCLUSIONS
Some of the conclusions suggested by the numerical test results are as follows:
1. Of the four algorithms tested ERA/DC gives the best results.
2. ERA is shown to be a special case of ERA/DC in the sense that in the no noise case and using the same Hankel matrix for each method, the models produced by the two algorithms give identical input/output relations for all model orders chosen (i.e. for all choices of the number of nonzero singular values retained). The state space realizations for the models can be different, and there can be different numerical round-off properties, but otherwise, they both give the same input-output relationship.
3. They both produce models with identical input-output relations when each uses the same Hankel matrix, but ERA/DC has a computational advantage since it produces a smaller singular value decomposition for rectangular Hankel matrices. In practice, memory limitations asso-............. the singular value decomposition dictate the maximum size of the rectangular Hankel matrix in ERA, based on both the shorter and longer dimensions of the matrix. In ERA/I)C the singular value decomposition is of a square matrix whose dimension is the shorter dimen- 
Compute R(q) R(q) = H(q)ttT(o)
( 1.4) 3. Form block correlation matrix
Form the singular value decomposition of H(O) U(O) = UEV T (1.6)
5. The ERA/DC identified kth order discrete time model is
The matrix Et is the upper left hand kxk partition of E containing the k largest singular values along the diagonal. Matrices Uk and Vt areobtained from U and V by retaining only the k columns, i.e. singular vectors, associated with the singular values retained in Ek. Matrix E: is a matrix of appropriate dimension containing l columns, that is all zero except that the top Ixl partition is an identity matrix. F-nnis defined analogously.
here Yi is the pulse response at time i. 
Form
6. Form P and P (1.12)
7.
The Q-Markov identified kth order discrete model system matrices are
where + indicates the Moore-Penrose pseudoinverse
herethesizes oftlmmatrices are
where Uq is a (2li -n) × n matrix. 
Substituting thesedecompositions into(1.7), produces the realization 
